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O

n November 27, 2008, at
5:05 p.m. at Adi Da Samrajashram, Naitauba Island, Fiji,
His Divine Presence, Ruchira
Avatar Adi Da Samraj, entered
Divine Mahasamadhi.

Adidam DC Newsletter
January-February 2009

Adi Da Samraj often spoke to
devotees about His bodily passing and the Prior and always
Living Reality of His Divine
Transcendental Spiritual
Presence and His Very State.
On April 16, 1995, He said:
In This bodily (human) Form, the
Divine Person, the Real One, Real
God Is Revealing to you Who I Am.
That One Is Revealing to You That
One's Own Nature. That Is the
Revelation.

That Revelation does not require the
eternal perpetuation of My bodily
(human) Form. My physical human
Form has Its Time, Whereby I Link
you up with Me, Whereby the Divine
Person, Real God, Links you up with
the Great Purpose and practice,
without a doubt, Establishing the
Great Practice of Reality-Realization.
And then I simply return to My
Eternal Form.
The Power of My Divine Samadhi has
been Made Infinitely Intact in the
conditional domain. And I will Be —
just as ever before — not gone, not
absent. Same Person, Same
Personality. Just As I Am — all-andAll-Pervading. As I Am now — but
then without the Appearance of This
bodily (human) Form, This Locus,
except through Its Reflections, Its
Murti-Forms, Which Are Transcendental Spiritual Means That will Be
Effective then as now.

This issue of the Adidam DC
Newsletter begins with an
account of Avatar Adi Da’s
Divine Mahasamadhi and the
Vigil and Interment that
Copyright 2009
followed.

Adi Da Samraj Grants Darshan, November 26
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On the cover: Padavara Loka, the highest point on Naitauba, photographed from Atma Nadi Shakti Loka (The
“Brightness”) on November 30, 2008. On this peak on October 27, 1993, during a Divine Puja on His Body, Adi Da
Samraj descended Spiritually into Naitauba and the world. His Sacred Padukas were installed, and an Eternal
Flame, visible in the photograph, was lit.
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THE DIVINE MAHASAMADHI
Of His Divine Presence
The Divine Avataric World-Teacher
Parama-Sapta-Na Adi Da Samraj
On November 27, 2008, at Adi Da Samrajashram, Naitauba Island, Fiji
When the physical Event of the end of This Divine Avataric Lifetime Occurs, it will Occur
in Its Appropriate Moment—whenever the Fullness Requires It, or Allows for It.
—Adi Da Samraj, from “The Universally Consequential Event At Ruchira Dham Hermitage”

In the very early morning hours of
Thanksgiving Day, November 27, Eastern
Time, word came from Adi Da Samrajashram in Fiji that Avatar Adi Da Samraj had
collapsed while working on His Divine
Avataric Image Art in His studio, Picture
Perfect. It was late afternoon on Thursday
there.
It was not immediately known that His
Divine Mahasamadhi had occurred. Up to
that time, it had been a normal day at Adi Da
Samrajashram. Adi Da had been continuing
His Divine Puja of preparing gifts for
Danavira Mela earlier in the day, and had
been working in Picture Perfect all afternoon.

Adi Da’s Chair and Desk, Picture Perfect

He was strong and His health had been good
during the previous several weeks. He had
given no indications that He would take
Mahasamadhi. Just moments before, He had
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been speaking humorously and laughing,
Giving Instructions on His Divine Image Art.
Now, devotees sat in Vigil outside Picture
Perfect, engaging a strong invocatory chant,
while devotees inside attended to His Body
and a medical team made attempts at
resuscitation.
After several hours, Avatar Adi Da’s
Divine Bodily Form was carried on a
stretcher in silent procession from Picture
Perfect to His Residence, Aham Da Asmi
Sthan. He was covered with a sannyasin
orange shawl and laid on His Bed in His

By Friday morning, Beloved Adi Da’s
Body had been adjusted to a seated position
on His Bed, sheathed in orange cloths with
only His Face visible, which was
extraordinarily Calm, His expression
Peaceful and Beautiful, full of Blessing. His
ajna door, or third eye, was marked with a
large spot of red kumkum. By now it was
becoming clear that He had indeed taken
Divine Mahasamadhi. Adi Da had
previously Given Instructions that His Body
be allowed to rest un-interfered with for a
minimum of three days before being taken to
Atma Nadi Shakti Loka (The “Brightness”),
His Permanent Mahasamadhi resting place.
The room felt incredibly Potent and Full of
His Blessing Force, “as strong as could ever
be imagined,” one devotee remarked.
Devotees were invited into His Bedroom in
small groups to offer flowers and sit in the
Company of His Divine Body for a few
minutes.

Procession from Picture Perfect, November 27

Bedroom. A number of devotees kept Vigil
in His Bedroom with deepa lamps, and the
rest of the Adi Da Samrajashram devotees
kept Vigil outside on the veranda in front of
the Darshan swing. At the Mountain Of

Devotees enter the Master’s Bedroom, November 28

All four congregations of Adidam were
invited to travel to Naitauba during this time
to participate in Beloved Adi Da’s
Mahasamadhi Vigil. For those unable to
make the trip, the invitation was also
extended for the Mountain Of Attention
Sanctuary, where a 24 hour Vigil in Temple
Adi Da began. In the DC Region, a Vigil
was likewise begun in the Paduka Hall at the
Regional Center in Potomac.
Adi Da had frequently told devotees
that His Divine Mahasamadhi would be the
time when He would most fully enter into
His Divine Translation. And He said that it
would unleash a further Siddhi of His Divine
Blessing. This began to be felt by devotees
at Adi Da Samrajashram and around the

Vigil on Veranda, November 28

Attention Sanctuary and elsewhere around
the world devotees came together in Vigil,
invoking Beloved Adi Da. At this early
stage, there was much hope that what had
happened was a Divine Yogic Event such as
those previously experienced by Adi Da
Samraj, and that He would reanimate His
Body. Devotees in large numbers from
around the world began to travel to Adi Da
Samrajashram to participate in the Vigil.
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world. Amid deep shock and sorrow,
through one of the most difficult times they
would ever experience, devotees felt as if Adi
Da was somehow “holding them up”,
enabling them to go through the moment
with equanimity and continued reception of
His Divine Blessing. His Presence was felt
as Utterly Strong and Pure and Powerful, as
the process of absolute spiritualization
occurred with the relinquishment and
transcending of the limitations associated
with the conditional realm.
A press release was prepared and sent
out to the international press.
About 9:30 AM, Sunday, November
30, in Fiji (4:30 PM Saturday, Eastern Time),
a procession carrying the Bodily Form of His

It is an extraordinary Mark of His
Divine Work that Adi Da Samraj did
everything possible to establish a
Mahasamadhi Site, that, with His Passing,
and Burial there, would be the Center of His
Transcendental Spiritual BlessingTransmission, a place of pilgrimage for all
time, and a contact point for His Divine

The “Brightness” Gate

Presence for everyone everywhere. As for
the future of the site, He Gave Instructions
that henceforth there should now be a
“Perpetual Vigil” there, by the Ruchira
Sannyasin Order, to extend His Eternal
Blessing to the world. Ruchiradama Quandra
Sukhapur Rani wrote in an address to
devotees on December 27, the one-month
anniversary of His Divine Mahasamadhi:

Procession to The “Brightness”, November 30

Divine Presence Adi Da Samraj departed
from the Matrix for the Mahasamadhi Site at
The “Brightness”. The Master’s Divine
Body was formally Interred there, according
to His Instructions. At the time of His
Mahasamadhi, 5:05 PM, during the
Interment, a special puja was done in the

His Divine Presence has Entered this
earth world and all worlds Eternally and
Perfectly. And His Divine Conscious Light
of Ashen Body Radiates to all and All from
this Most Holy of Temples. . . . . Now His
human Divine Person exists only in His
Eternal Form, which is an immense reality
for all who have been alive in His Bodily
Incarnation-time on earth. Yet, as always,
Bhagavan is with us now, Revealing in
countless ways His Divine Presence,
Revealing
in
countless
ways
His
Eternality…
This unique Temple of Universal
Blessing will now serve for untold time as a
point of contact for Parama-Sapta-Na Adi
Da Samraj. This most powerful Place of
Bhagavan's Transmission on earth now is a
vortex for the root Work that He will do for
the sake of all. This most Perfect Place of
Transcendent light, ashen in all of its
characteristics, is thick with Force. This
Place is profoundly Illuminated. His Person
is exactly the same as it was when He was

Samadhi Chamber, and an Arati Puja was
done outside. At that point, it began to rain
Arati Puja at The “Brightness”, November 30

and the rain fell continuously throughout.
The Interment of Beloved Adi Da’s Divine
Form was completed at 9:14 PM, November
30, Fiji time. (4:14 AM November 30, EST).
4
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in His Divine Body, in all of His subtle
details.

Given is True. I Am Available to you
forever, as I have told you.

Many times throughout His life, Avatar
Adi Da Samraj prepared His devotees to
rightly understand the significance of His
human lifetime: the fact that it would
inevitably come to an end at some point; and
that the primary purpose of His life and work
was to establish the means necessary for all
future generations to be able to link up with
Him, making the Way of Adidam available
to all in perpetuity.

Recently Avatar Adi Da Wrote:
My Bodily Divine Avataric Appearance
here Is Simply Vanishing while I Stand here
As I Am. My Bodily Divine Avataric
Appearance here is Constantly "Brightening"—Such That, eventually, I will Simply
no longer Be Evident in This Bodily
Lifetime-Form. This Bodily Lifetime-Form
will Eventually Be Outshined in My Divine
"Bright" Disposition and Domain, and,
Thus, Fall Away—without My Making any
kind of effort to relinquish It.

On March 23, 1994, He Said:
When, in due course, I Divinely Translate,
the Power of My Own Divine Translation
will always Be Effective within the cosmic
domain. The cosmic domain is within Me.
My Incarnation is associated with Divine
Powers That I have Brought into this plane.
My Divine Powers are now Eternally
Established here. I have taken My Stance
here in a fashion that is not comprehensible.
Simply by virtue of the Divine Powers
Inherent in Me, I Am Effective throughout
the cosmic domain. All you need to know is
that I Am with you, and the Way I have

(From “This Bodily Lifetime-Form Will
Eventually Be Outshined”, April-November, 2008)
NOTE: There is a wonderful new section of the
Adidam website continuously updated with
quotes from Adi Da Samraj regarding the
Significance of His Passing, as over the years He
Worked to prepare all beings for the time when
his body would simply be Divinely Outshined.
http://www.adidam.org/significance/all-quotes.aspx

Additional quotations and devotee confessions
can be found on the AdiDaUpClose website at
http://www.adidaupclose.org/Adidam_In_Perpetuity/index.html.

Adi Da Samraj Blesses Prasad, Last Darshan Occasion, November 26
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The Early Years with Bhagavan
By Bruce Burnham

Bruce Burnham, a long-time devotee of
Adi Da Samraj, was first Graced to behold his
Heart-Master in Los Angeles in January 1974, at
what was to be the last Darshan occasion Adi
Da Samraj would grant at the Los Angeles
Ashram — He had just moved north to take His
Seat at the Mountain Of Attention Sanctuary.
Shortly afterwards, Bruce was invited to
live on the Sanctuary and to participate in
Heart-Master Adi Da’s extraordinary Teaching
Demonstrations, notably the wild, Grace-filled
Gifting of mystical awakening and Spiritinitiation known as “Garbage and the Goddess”
and the 1976 considerations known as “Indoor
Summer”. Subsequently, over many years, Bruce
was invited to numerous gatherings in Avatar
Adi Da’s House during which Adi Da expounded
His marvelous Teaching in conversation with
devotees. Throughout much of this time, Avatar
Adi Da was Instructing devotees about bondage
within the emotional-sexual realm. Bruce was
one of those with whom Adi Da Samraj worked
in order to establish His Teaching in that area,
particularly regarding attachment to conventional householder idealism.
Bruce has served Adi Da’s Work in Fiji,
both at Adi Da Samrajashram, Naitauba Island,
and in the capital city of Suva. He was the fiscal
controller in Adidam for many years, as well as
a software designer; some of the programs he
designed for Adidam years ago are still in use
today.
Bruce recently relocated to the
Washington, DC, area from Lake County in
northern California, where he had lived for
many years near the Mountain Of Attention
Sanctuary. He shared the following reminiscences during a leelas occasion at the Adidam
DC Mission Center and Reading Room in
Potomac, Maryland, on Sunday evening, July 27,
2008. This leela was recorded and later
transcribed1.
This is the first installment in a series.
1

Bruce Burnham

BRUCE: I came into contact with the
Work, as we called it back then, in 1973. I
had been a seeker of Truth pretty much since
I was a teenager. But nothing really
satisfied me about my life. I studied all the
religion and spirituality I could get my
hands on. I even minored in the field at the
University of Michigan in Ann Arbor where
I was studying to be doctor. I never did
complete my medical studies. I graduated
pre-med, with a Bachelor of Science degree
in Physiological Psychology. Around that
time I began experimentation, some of it
rather dangerous, with various mind-altering
chemicals, including alcohol, as well as
various spiritual techniques. But my
seeking never led anywhere except to more
and more desperation and frustration, and I
gradually found myself settling into a
condition of profound apathy.
Over time, I had settled on the
teachings of Ramana Maharshi and J.
Krishnamurti as the best I could find. They
seemed to speak the truth—even that of the
futility of seeking for truth. Unfortunately,
Ramana Maharshi was no longer alive and
Krishnamurti, even though he seemed to
have an ever-growing band of followers,

A special thanks to Bernard Pita for this transcription.
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spoke frequently of the non-necessity of a
spiritual master and basically seemed to be
telling people they could do it on their own,
which to me, as a Westerner, sounded fine at
the time. So I practiced as best as I could
with a kind of “effortlessness” technique
that presumed a state of mental freedom.
But it was all mind-based, which in my
naiveté I was unable to see, and, as the
months passed, my practice of effortlessness
and the search to attain freedom became
harder and harder to maintain.
But I continued with that for several
years, until the time I was 23. At that point,
I was just finishing up my undergrad work at
the university and working as a manager in a
halfway house for emotionally maladjusted
teenage boys. It was here that an incident
occurred that profoundly changed the course
of my life.
One night, I was told by one of the
residents that another resident had been seen
earlier directing traffic outside in the street,
in a black cape. Well, I figured I’d better
check that out and went upstairs to talk to
him. Knocking on his door, I heard him
shout out that he was going to bed and
would talk to me in the morning. So first
thing next morning, I went up and softly
knocked. I waited a few moments, and
suddenly the door opened, the young
resident lunged out and stuck a hunting
knife in me, right in the middle of my gut! I
was rushed to the hospital, and it was
discovered I’d had a very close call. The
knife had missed my aorta by a hair.
Well, that really rocked my world.
You know, when you’re 23 you feel pretty
invulnerable, and even kind of immortal. At
least I did, particularly combined with my
mentalized approach to life. As it turned
out, that experience was to radically alter my
life.
Shortly after, finishing up my contract
at the halfway house, and undecided about
what to do next, I decided to drop everything and travel to India. Along with many
others of my generation, India beckoned as a
source of Truth, and I felt I might find it
there. This was the summer of ‘73. I visited
a spiritual teacher I’d come to know about
through reading her books, and saw a

number of other spiritual teachers and
ashrams, looking for someone who would
shed light on my now really disillusioned
sense of the world, but, to my increasing
disappointment, no one and no teaching
seemed to provide any real Truth!
I traveled to Benaras (Varanasi),
which is considered the holiest city in India,
and stayed there for about a month. I was
meditating for about eight hours a day,
having very strong meditations. I didn’t
know why, but it was really potent there!2

Benares, India

Yet overall, I only attained a kind of “quiet
state”, which helped me get through on a
day-to-day basis but
wasn’t what I knew
in my heart I really
needed. I traveled
up to Nepal, close to
the Mt. Everest base
camp, actually very
high up in the
Himalayas. Looking
back I think I was
trying to climb out

Left: Adi Da Samraj in India, Summer, 1973.
Right: Adi Da returns from India, LAX, August 1973.

2
I was to learn later that Adi Da Samraj, while traveling
through India in 1973, had visited Benares for several days
during the time of my stay there.
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ment to see the introductory video, and we’ll
go from there.” So I got the haircut, which
didn’t quite pass inspection so I had to get
another one, and signed up to see the intro
video. This “video”, it turned out, was a totally
wild and crazy audiotape Talk by Adi Da,
during which most of the devotees in the room
sounded as though they were having extreme
spiritual experiences,
from all the strange
howls and yelps,
laughter and weeping, I
heard in the background. This, I later
learned, was the famous
“Guru Enters Devotee”
talk, recorded at the Los
Angeles La Brea
Adi Da in Los Angeles
July 1973
Ashram on January 4,
1974, during the seminal gathering that kicked
off “The Garbage and The Goddess” period.
Looking back, it is amazing to me that this
powerful and very wild Discourse was offered
as the introduction to Adidam for newcomers!
(See excerpts from “Guru Enters Devotee”,
Page 10.)
Hearing Beloved Adi Da’s voice for the
first time, I was struck with the irony that, at
the end of my long search to find “the
Beloved”, even traveling all over India, the
Cradle of Religions,
in my desperate
quest, I had at last
come to rest in
finding Him here at
home, in, of all
places, the heart of
crass materialism,
Hollywood, California! I picked up
Adi Da at the home of a
from overheard condevotee, Los Angeles
versations that Adi
Da had just moved to northern California – the
group had apparently bought some land up
there.
So it was surprising that my first
meeting with Adi Da occurred a couple of
days later. I had an unusual dream the night
before. In the dream, I was in India, and had
just pulled out a dollar to pay a cab driver.
As I passed it to him, a gust of wind blew it
out of my hand. I ran for the dollar as it

of life as fast as I
could. Coming back
down, utterly
disillusioned, I
finally returned to
the States.
Incredibly, I
was hardly back a
few days when
someone handed me
a copy of The Knee
of Listening. I just
gobbled it up. I was
The Knee of Listening
totally struck with
Beloved Adi Da’s pictures—I could see who
He was! And of course the book itself, its
narrative, its distinctive vibe, convinced me
that He was the real thing.

Adi Da Samraj, 1972

I saw in the back of the book that
the Ashram was located in located in Los
Angeles, and I hadn’t even finished it when
I decided I would just hitchhike straight out
there to see Adi Da! I left Ann Arbor, got a
ride most of the way and was there in a
couple of days. This was in January 1974. I
showed up at the Melrose Ashram, my hair
down to the middle of my back, and was
told, “Get a haircut and make an appoint-

The storefront Ashram and Bookstore
on Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles
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swirled along the ground, grabbing for it and
missing it four or five times, but I finally
managed to snatch it. Then I suddenly
realized to my horror that, focused on the
dollar bill and not looking where I was
going, I had run into a patch of quicksand
and was being sucked down. There was
nothing I could do, struggle as I might. I
remember actually going under, and dying –
I’d never had such a dream before. I didn’t
know then that I was about to meet Adi Da
Samraj.
The next day, I was called over to the
La Brea Ashram to be interviewed by Hal
Okun, a senior student. The dream still
lingered; it had been powerful, but I
dismissed it in the flurry of events that was
happening. During the interview, Hal
questioned me about various personal
matters, including my habits relative to diet
and basic health practices. As a yogi type,
my diet was good, as was my health, and
there didn’t appear to be anything in my
personal life standing in the way of my
seeing Adi Da. As we spoke, I realized that
I was in fact being interviewed as a prerequisite to actually seeing Adi Da—and that
He was in L.A.!
Winding up the interview, Hal asked,
“Well, is there anything else?” I decided it
would be best to be totally honest, and said,
“Well . . . there is this whole thing about
relationship and people, and community. I
really don’t like people, because they, like,
distract me from meditation…” Hal looked
back at me, baffled and apparently at a loss
for words. “What do you mean?” he finally
said, “You know this Way is about relationship.” I said, “Yes, I gathered that from
reading The Knee of Listening.” Suddenly
there was a tension in the air, and we went
into a kind of long, frozen moment. We
looked at each other, uncomfortable, unable
to proceed.
Then, the strangest feeling came into
that little interview room, an intensity, that
rose, and rose. I literally felt as if the paint
was about to melt off the walls, and then it
felt as if the walls themselves were disappearing. And just then, the door opened—
and Bhagavan Adi Da was standing right
there!

He was holding a little girl in his
arms.3 He looked down at me for a long
moment. Then He put the child down,
turned around, walked back out the door and
down the narrow hallway into the
Communion Hall, from where, I later
learned, He had just left, having completed
His last Darshan sitting in L.A.
Mysteriously, He sat down on His
chair once again, and devotees hurried back
into the room to receive His Darshan, with
Hal and me following. And somehow,
through the magic of the moment, I ended
up sitting just three
feet away and
directly in front of
Adi Da—I was
really, really close!
And He was just
pouring it on—
giving me everything I’d been
searching for and
then some, everything I’d sought,
Adi Da Samraj in Satsang,
Los Angeles, early ‘70s
and of course had
never found
anywhere. He just totally undid me. He
even opened the heart on the right, and gave
me everything I’d been reading about and
searching for and wanting for years! And
He did it all in a moment! His Glance was so
powerful. And He was so humanly and in
every other way Present!
I was overwhelmed totally and I could
hardly look at Him. I’ve already confessed
that I wasn’t that good with people to begin
with, and now there I was with the MahaSiddha relating to
me directly and
altogether. I did my
best, and did what I
could to conduct it,
and to feel Him,
and I gazed back at
Adi Da Samraj Transmits
the “Bright”, Los Angeles,
early ‘70s
3
In an interesting synchronicity, this child was the
daughter of a woman I would soon meet, and
subsequently be married to for 18 years.
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This was the beginning of two weeks of
unstoppable celebration, during which practically no
one went home. Devotees would party all night with
their Divine Heart-Master, drive straight to work in
the morning, and drive back from work to celebrate
again. Avatar Adi Da was always at the center of it
all, sitting or reclining on a couch, laughing, joking,
encouraging everyone’s intense participation. Madly
dancing, spontaneously singing—everyone present
was unbelievably happy, drenched in Avatar Adi
Da’s tangible Transmission of His “Bright” SpiritForce.
In the midst of the festivities, Avatar Adi Da
never ceased to speak of the Great Matter . . . .
On the afternoon of January 3, 1974, Avatar Adi
Da unleashed His Love-Blissful Spirit-Force as never
before. In words imbued with the power of His
Transmission, the Divine Maha-Siddha told His
devotees the secret of what He was doing:

Him. I was completely blissed out.
I don’t even remember how long it
went, maybe 15 or 20 minutes. He got up
and He left and that was His last sitting in
Los Angeles.
To be continued.

“There is only one Divine Process in the world,
and It is Initiated When I crash down and enter My
devotee. The Divine Person is present — now, in this
moment. It is only when everyone forgets the Real
and Ever-Living God that mantras and Yogic
techniques become important.
“I am not a human being. I am the Divine Person
in human form, and I bring the Divine Yoga. When
My devotee truly surrenders to Me, then I enter My
devotee in the form of Divine Light. All kinds of
extraordinary experiences manifest as a result.
When a woman receives her lover, there is no doubt
about it. She does not have to consult her textbooks!
The same holds with the Truth, the Divine Yoga.
When the Guru enters the devotee, there is no doubt
about it.
“There is no dilemma in this world, no absence
of God in this world, no goal of God in this world.
Because that is so, you will see Me doing some very
strange things. The true Divine Yoga is not a thing of
this world. This world is the cult of ‘Narcissus’,
suppressing the ecstasy that is Native to all beings.
“The Spiritual process must take hold in the
vital. The vital is the seat of unconsciousness and
subconsciousness. There is an aspect of the verbal
Teaching that does not touch the subconscious and
unconscious life. So it is only by distracting you from
your social consciousness that I can take you in the
vital.
“The Divine Person is the Lord of this world, not
the Lord of the ‘other’ world only. The Divine is
absolutely the Lord of this world. Thus, there is no
Yoga if the very cells of the body do not begin to be
Infused by the Divine. When I crash down and enter
My devotee, I come down into him or her in the midst
of life, because it is in life — not merely in any
mystical or subtle process, not in any mental process
— that I ‘acquire’ you Spiritually.
“The kind of thing you see happening around
here has never happened in the world before.”

Adi Da Samraj, Los Angeles, early ‘70s

Guru Enters Devotee
Sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
Excerpted from The Promised God-Man Is Here,
ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
by Carolyn Lee
ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
During
Thanksgiving in 1973, Avatar Adi Da
sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss=sssssssss
related the dietary discipline, and everyone partook of a
ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
traditional turkey meal, accompanied by wine. Avatar
ssssssssssssssssssssssssssbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb
Adi Da Himself
had entered into the spirit of the
occasion bmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
by wearing an elegant three-piece tan-colored
suit. Onemmmmmmmmmmm
devotee, Hal Okun, remembers serving
Avatar Adi Da after the meal.

Hal: I noticed that Beloved Adi Da was silently assessing
the whole scene. With hindsight, I can feel what he was
involved in at that time. He was accepting our utter
naiveté and gross-mindedness relative to the great
Spiritual Process He was brining us. And He was coming
to a decision, or a confirmed resolve, about what He was
going to do.

On the Friday before Christmas, two of the devotees
present at the Thanksgiving dinner, Aniello Panico and
Hal Okun, were indulging in a little champagne at an
office party before going to the Ashram (which had
moved from Melrose to La Brea Avenue), to spend the
rest of the day with Avatar Adi Da. Hal arrived first, and,
as he ascended the stairs, he looked up and saw Avatar
Adi Da regarding him fiercely from the top. “Are you
drunk, Hal?” Avatar Adi Da asked, and, before waiting
for a reply, He burst out laughing. His instructions were
immediate. Hal was to call Aniello and have him come
to the Ashram at once, bringing cases of champagne.
The trend of the conversation led to a further
development. Why not relinquish all taboos? Why not
be naked? Suddenly, it seemed perfectly natural and
humorous to do this—and, without further ado, everyone
removed their clothes. . . .
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AVATAR ADI DA SAMRAJ

Sighting and Listening

I

n the “Radical” Reality-Way of
Adidam Ruchiradam, there is no
“technique” to be applied by an ego”I”. In the “Radical” Reality-Way of
Adidam Ruchiradam, there is always,
simply the Mere Sighting of Me.
The entire Way I have Revealed and
Given Is simply the Perfect Happening
of the Perfect Freedom of devotional
Communion with Me, based on wholebodily-responsive devotional recognition
of Me.
Recognition of Me demonstrates all of
devotion, renunciation, and Realization.
Devotional recognition of Me Is the Way
of Me.
My Divine Avataric Gift Is Full.
My Divine Avataric Gift Is everywhere—
for everyone.
From “The Boundless Self-Confession”
from The Aletheon, by Adi Da Samraj
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Om Sri Parama-Sapta-Na Adi Da Love-Ananda Hridayam
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A Danavira Mela Leela
From Dalia Zirkiev

Here is my leela of Danavira Mela4
Dalia

I

came to Naitauba in August 2003, straight from Israel where I was born and had
lived all my life. When the Danavira Mela celebration started, I was totally shocked.
Every part of it was completely new to me—the caroling, the Santa Clauses, the red
and green and gold, the gift gifting, the tree trimming, every detail was totally new.
One day, I was invited along with a couple other chanters to go upstairs in Samraj Mahal5,
into the Marble Hall. Beloved Adi Da was going to trim the first tree of the season with His
family there.
This was the first time I had ever witnessed tree trimming. The tree was white, and
the ornaments and decorations were breathtaking. I was chanting and bathing in the blissful
intimacy of the occasion. Beloved Adi Da considered every placement very carefully. As
always, He does everything with utmost profundity and perfection. By the end of the
occasion, which took about an hour or longer, Bhagavan Adi Da had left the hall, and I
walked over to the tree to look at the decorations from up close.
As I came near, it became evident that the tree was completely vibrating with
Spiritual force. I mean, very literally. The Brightness around and all over it was alive and
radiant and tangible. A white tree, bright white lights, in a white marble hall, and in
addition, Bhagavan’s Brightness Itself. I could barely keep myself standing there. It was
heart-melting and full of Life, Light and Consciousness.
Later on, in response to my letter of gratitude, Beloved Adi Da asked to make sure I
understood that this was not part of the “Christian” tradition, but was a celebration of the
“tree of life”, unique to Adidam. The entire occasion was a celebration of Light, of the
“Bright”, and not at all anything Christian. I felt the truth of this, especially after realizing
what Bhagavan had done with that apparently white plastic tree—totally transformed it into
a Radiant and Living Tree. I could never have asked for a more miraculous first tree
trimming to witness.
Da!

4

Danavira Mela (The Sovereign-Avataric Celebration of the Divine Hero of Giving) is part of the universal period of
celebration beginning the Saturday after the Great Event of Avatar Adi Da’s Birth on November 3. It is a time of
celebrating the relationship with Avatar Adi Da Samraj, and the intimacy of the cooperative culture of Adidam—
including occasions of gift-making and gift-giving, preparation of special foods, and sacred offerings from the artists’
guilds of Adidam. This period is completed on the Holy Day of the Initiation of Avatar Adi Da’s Divine Avataric Self“Emergence” on January 10.
5
Samraj Mahal is a large temple complex adjacent to Beloved Adi Da’s Residence at Adi Da Samrajashram.
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Honoring the Hero of Giving, Ruchira Avatar Adi Da Samraj
December 13 at the Adidam DC Mission Center, Potomac, Maryland
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Adidam Worldwide Web Directory
www.adidam.org - Main Adidam site including links to all
other primary Adidam sites. Extensive explanations of Adi
Da and Adidam with supporting audio, video and flash
presentation. Audio and video on the Global Ashram,
Teachings and Art of Adi Da. Links and explanation of
Revelation Magazine, Laughing Man Institute and
upcoming events. Links to all local Centers with contacts.
Links to bookstore and Mummery Enactment excerpts.
www.adidamdc.org - Site for those in the Washington, DC
area. Includes local newsletter and events calendar.
www.adidam.com - Original Adidam site with links to all
main sites and readings, Dharma.
www.global.adidam.org - The Adidam Revelation online
free publication. Links to podcasts, book excerpts, other
main Adidam sites and free CD offering, “The Liberating
Word of Avatar Adi Da Samraj”.
www.aboutadidam.org - Extensive teaching material on
fundamentals. Testimonial and stories from devotees.
Readings. Link to monthly newsletter. Link to events.
www.daplastique.com - The Art of Adi Da Samraj.
Includes biography, review, gallery, exhibit information
and ability to purchase art pieces. Also links to other
Adidam Sites.
www.kneeoflistening.com - Simple site with easy ability to
purchase The Knee of Listening and links to other Adidam
sites.

www.easydeathcom - Site dedicated to the book Easy Death
with ability to purchase. Essay and audio/video excerpts and self
study course.
www.adidam.tv - Extensive book excerpts, essays and
explanations of The Way of Adidam. Translations of writings in
many languages. Testimonials. Free CD offer and links to events.
www.murtis.com - Source for purchase of photographs of Adi
Da for devotees and non- devotees.
www.dawnhorsepress.com - Place to purchase books, audio, and
videos. Excerpts and essays. Video and audio clip showings.
www.mummerybook.org - Adi Da’s multimedia play that points
to spiritual reality through participatory theatre. Includes trailers,
photos and interviews.
www.fearnomorezoo.com - The zoo’s main site. Includes photos,
leelas, gift shop, wisdom about trees (essays), links to main sites.
www.VisionofMulund.org - Education and resources for
fostering human and spiritual growth in children and young
adults based on Avatar Adi Da’s Instruction. Includes events,
courses, gallery, library, bookstore and place for members of
Adidam Youth Fellowship.
www.adidambiennale.org - Site about the Biennale exhibit in
four languages: English French, Italian and Dutch.
www.adidamacademy.org - Education site.
www.adidaupclose.org - Personal perspectives on Adi Da and
Adidam by devotees.
www.ispeace723.org - Site devoted to the World Work of Adi
Da and His Vision of the Global Cooperative Forum

The Adidam Academy
Adi Da stands in unique relationship to all traditions of human wisdom. His Realization and His Way have no precedent.
All Academy courses are purposed to enable you to connect with the Reality-Transmission of Adi Da Samraj and
benefit at heart in relationship to Him. For a full description of courses and information on how to enroll, visit
www.adidamacademy.org.

New from The Dawn Horse Press
Two selections to assist you in listening to and sighting Avatar Adi
Da Samraj, His eternal Gifts of relationship with Him always
available to all beings:
A new DVD,
“Easy Death: Discourses on the Ultimate
Transcending of Death and Everything Else” Given by Ruchira
Avatar Adi Da Samraj. 10 Discourse Selections, 2½ hours, $29.95.
The 2009 Adidam Sacred Calendar celebrates the Gift of Adi Da’s
Divine Revelation Form. This year, He personally Blessed all the
images in the calendar. Available in wall ($27.95), calendar
($14.95) and pocket ($2.95) sizes.
Order from www.dawnhorsepress.com.
A product-a-month subscription plan.
Subscribe to the Dawn Horse Express and receive a new book, CD or DVD each month.

$21 per month, plus $4.95 shipping & handling.
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January 2009
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
3:00-6:00 PM

Fri

11

Sat

2

3

OPEN HOUSE
MUSIC CONCERT*
WITH

FACING EAST TRIO**
7:00-8:00 PM
3C Monthly 4
Teleconference
218-936-7988 Code 54#

2:00 PM
ASG Chapel Hill
Elizabeth Ragland
919-519-7359

5

7:30-9 PM
Intro St. Augustine
Brenda Dyson
904-687-1634

7:30-9 PM
Intro DC
Glenn Sonntag
301-762-1057

11

6

12

13

7
7:30-9 PM
Intro Tampa
Nancy Kemper
813-831-4987

19

14

20

21

7:30-9 PM
ASG St. Augustine
Brenda Dyson
904-687-1634

15

7:15-9:15 PM 22
Basket Of Tolerance
Video Showing:

A Delicate Balance°
7:00 PM
ASG Richmond Jackie
Harwood 804-282-8770

26
7:30-9 PM
Intro New Orleans
Sean or Leanne
985-545-0556

27
7:30-9 PM
Intro Lexington Area
Stan Harris
606-256-2020

28

29
7:30-9 PM
ASG New Orleans
Sean or Leanne
985-545-0556

10
The Great SovereignAvataric Holy Day of
the Divine Avataric Self“Emergence”

16

17
7:30-9 PM
Intro Orlando
Karl Kaiser
321-277-4763

7:30-9 PM
ASG Potomac
Michael Dustrude*

7:30-9 PM
ASG DC
Glenn Sonntag
301-762-1057

25

9

7:30-9 PM
Intro New Orleans
Sean or Leanne
985-545-0556

7:00 PM
ASG Fairfax Debby
Ward 703-615-8486

18

8

23
7:30-9 PM
Intro Atlanta
Leslie Connell
404-378-0874

24
7:30-9 PM
Intro Gainesville
James Rebstock
352-219-3984

30

31
4:00-6:00 PM
Basket Of Tolerance
Video Showing:

A Delicate Balance°

NOTES: ASG = Adidam Study Group: an evening of guided study and devotional contemplation, including a devotee leela, recitation, guided meditation, and Sacred Sighting of Avatar Adi
Da. Intro = Introduction to the Life and Teaching of Adi Da Samraj. Please call local contact for location/further information. *Location: Adidam DC Mission Center & Reading Room, 1707
Glastonberry Road, Potomac, MD. 301-762-1057. ° “A Delicate Balance” is a 2008 documentary showing the disastrous effects of diet on our health and environment and helping us make
informed choices toward a solution. Location: Seekers Church, 276 Carroll St., NW, Washington,
15 DC (Takoma Park). Donation: $7, $5 Seniors & Students. Two showings, 1/22 & 31.
Copyright
2009and
The Western
Avataric Samrajya
of Adidam
Ltd, as
trustee for The Avataric
Samrajya
of Adidam. All
rights
reserved.
**Facing East Trio is a unique confluence of
Eastern
music
led byPty
John
Wubbenhorst
on flutes,
keyboards
and
vocals
with Steve Zerlin on bass and Samrat Kakkeri
on tabla. Their music draws on classical Indian music, jazz and world music influences.15 For more info and sound samples go to www.facingeast.com.
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February 2009
Sun

Mon

Tue

1

Wed

2

Thu

3

4

2:00 PM
ASG Chapel Hill
Elizabeth Ragland
919-519-7359

15

7:00-8:00 PM
3C Monthly
Teleconference

9
7:30-9:00 PM
Intro DC
Glenn Sonntag
301-762-1057

Brenda Dyson 904-687-1634

7:00 PM
ASG Fairfax Debby
Ward 703-615-8486

16

7:30-9 PM
ASG St. Augustine
Brenda Dyson
904-687-1634

17
7:30-9 PM
ASG Chapel Hill
Elizabeth Ragland
919-519-7359

218-936-7988 Code 54#

22

7:30-9 PM 10
Intro St. Augustine

7:30-9 PM
ASG DC 23
Glenn Sonntag
301-762-1057
7:30-9 PM
Intro New Orleans
Sean or Leanne
985-545-0556

Sat

6

5
7:30-9:00 PM
Intro Potomac Michael
Dustrude 301-762-1057
Intro Richmond Jackie
Harwood 804-282-8770

7:30-9 PM
Intro Chapel Hill
Elizabeth Ragland
919-519-7359

8

Fri

11

18

The SovereignAvataric Holy Day of
the Bodily (Human)
Conception of the
Divine Person

25

DC Mission Center
and by teleconference**

12

13

14

7:30-9 PM 19
ASG Potomac
Michael Dustrude*
7 PM
ASG Richmond Jackie
Harwood 804-282-8770

20

21

26

27

7:30-9 PM
ASG New Orleans
Sean or Leanne
985-545-0556

7:30-9 PM
Intro Lexington Area
Stan Harris
606-256-2020

Pilgrimage Leelas from
Leah Fleisher*

7:30-9 PM
Intro New Orleans
Sean/Leanne
985-545-0556

7:30-9 PM
Intro Tampa
Nancy Kemper
813-831-4987

24

77

4-5:30 PM

7:30-9 PM
Intro Orlando
Karl Kaiser
321-277-4763

7:30-9 PM
Intro Atlanta
Leslie Connell
404-378-0874

28
7:30-9 PM
Intro Gainesville
James Rebstock
352-219-3984

NOTES: ASG = Adidam Study Group: an evening of guided study and devotional contemplation, including a devotee leela, recitation, guided meditation, and Sacred Sighting of Avatar Adi
Da. Intro = Introduction to the Life and Teaching of Adi Da Samraj. Please call local contact for location/further information.
*Location: Adidam DC Mission Center & Reading Room, 1707 Glastonberry Road, Potomac, MD 301-752-1057.
**Location: Adidam DC Mission Center & Reading Room, 1707 Glastonberry Road, Potomac, MD, and by Teleconference at 269-320-8400, Code 724195#
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